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“The CaThedral is a viTal resourCe 
for The island. We need To Take The 
opporTuniTy To make iT a flexible 
spaCe To meeT The various needs 
of our groWing and Changing 
CommuniTies inTo The fuTure”.
The very revd. nigel godfrey
dean Cathedral isle of man
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CathedRal isle of Man
Formally the parish church of German, (including the city 
of Peel), Cathedral Isle of Man was consecrated as a Cathedral 
in 1980. Now it serves as the Cathedral for the Church of 
England diocese of Sodor and Man, which covers all of 
the Isle of Man. 

as an anglican Cathedral it is a place of worship, but its role 
extends well beyond the church community, as it welcomes people 
of all faiths and none across the island to use the facilities for 
musical and civic events, as well as religious occasions.

despite its only recent consecration, the Cathedral was built 
between 1879 and 1884, and through its links island culture, has a 
wealth of history and knowledge that can be shared and enjoyed by 
the community. now, through a £2.1million scheme, we must focus 
on developing the island’s Cathedral - preserving its historic beauty 
whilst providing a more versatile building for community use.

we must make the most of this unique asset: the island’s Cathedral. 
if you would like to make a gift towards Cathedral isle of Man, 
please contact the office via 01624 844830 
or campaign@cathedral.im

be part of the renewa – preserving Cathedral isle of man

PubliC sPaCe stRuCtuRal health

be PaRt of the Renewal

we have plans for the re-ordering of 
the Cathedral, increasing its capacity 
not only as a place of worship, but as 
an important community resource for 
the island’s cultural and civic events. 
developments include the installation 
of under-floor heating using green 
technologies creating a warm and 
welcoming venue for community, 
congregation and visitors even in the 
coldest winter months! a levelled floor 
will ease disabled access and make the 
space more flexible for all users. an 
updated sound system will improve the 
delivery of ceremonies, celebrations 
and other events.

in developing the Cathedral for wider 
use, we must also ensure the building is 
structurally secure. with that in mind, 
a scheme of restoration and repair 
has been devised for the Cathedral’s 
exterior, including the preservation of the 
wonderful west window.  

within the building, we will create a 
chapel for quiet reflection, along with a 
creche and meeting room for public use. 
new toilets will be installed to improve 
the visitor experience. in addition, a 
Chapter house with much-needed 
office space will sit within the adjacent 
Cloister development.

with these improvements our Cathedral 
can become a true public facility, 
open for use by pilgrims, visitors and 
community alike.

in addition, re-slating the roof, 
renewing vital stonework and replacing 
the rainwater drainage systems 
will ensure the Cathedral remains 
structurally sound for decades to come 
and can accommodate the needs of the 
community it was designed to support.

“as bishop of sodor and man, i am fully 
supporTive of This inspiraTional Campaign 
To develop The CaThedral faCiliTies. The isle 
of man has an immensely riCh hisTory and 
CulTure. i am delighTed ThaT The CaThedral is 
leading The Way for The island in providing 
a firsT-Class visiTor desTinaTion for all”.
The right reverend robert paterson, bishop of sodor and man

“a beauTiful serene plaCe of Worship. 
The foresighT of your developmenT 
programme is Wonderful, long may iT 
ConTinue. god be WiTh you”.
sandra & nick Cooling, australia – visitors

 


